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Arab Roots of Axarquia are evident in these five small inland villa ges 
dotted with minarets, arcades and other details that give this route 
acharmingspell. 

Travelers, visiting the mere 40 km that make up this path, will 
come across with five small towns that still retain the most 
representative examples of Mu dejar architecture in the a rea. Arenas, 
Archez, Salares, Sedella and Canillas de Aceituno are authentic 

Mu dejar .villages that lea ve t~v~or the feeling of having gane 
back 1n time. // ~ 

The Christian corqoest of the Axarquia d1d not occur until 1487 
The term "Mudejar· , which comes from the word "mudayya · 
applies to the HispanK: non-muslims who remained ~nder the new 
Castilian state preserving their rel igion, language and legal 
organizations"'afterthe Christinaconquest 

The use of brick, glazed cera mies, ornate plastetWOrk and coated 
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be built up quier and cheaply. 

The Muslim influence in MudeJar art .is not only found in 
ornamentation but also in archite9ura[ structures, such as Hla 
Casa Rena Mora o del Diezmo~ in Canillas de Aceituno y "La Casa 
TorreónH in Sedella, being a part of the civil mudejar patrimony 
As well as the bell towers, overf1ead fixtures and wooden roofs 
used to cover the top of the churches. Highlights on the route are 
A lminar y el Puent e de Salares, la Torre de Archez, Daimalos 
(Arenas) y Sedella. The culture in the area is so importan! that that 
Salares has a party cal led Festival Árabe Andalusí 

This is an area of great environmental importance because of its 
proximity to a Natural Park. Here we highlight the routes from 
Canillas de Aceituno to Maroma, which reach !he 2,069 m. altitude 

The light of this magical route full of w ealth and illustrious h1story 
surroundsus duringthetourasyoutravel throughitsbeautiful VJllages, 
longshoresandfertile inlandfields. 

From the beaches of Rincon de la Victoria, Axarquia·s door, to the 
subtropical fields BenamargOSd, there are 75 kilometers inviting one 
to meet the six municipalities that compase the closest mute to 
Malaga. The area is comprised of the tow ns Rincon de la Victoria, 
Macharaviaya, Vélez-Málaga, BenamOCilrra, lznate and Benamargosa. 

The subtropical lruits, along with the magnifícent sun can be enjoyed 
on itsshores, thethread ofa path that leaves no one indifferent. 
Mangos, papayas, custard app!es and especially avocados, live in 
perfect harmony with the traditional crops of the Axarquia. This 
agricultural divers1ty is due to the exceptional microclimate that the 
Natural Park Sierras de Tejeda, Alhama and Almi1ara can develop. 

History.~as a prominent role on this route, especially far the one that 
stands 1n the town of Vélez-Málaga, the capital of the Axarquia. Not 
only does ~ manifest 1tself its history and people'. but also it does so 
also in 1ts geography, which 1s highl1ghted by 1ts splendid central 
meadow . This is the starting point for most of the roads and paths 
that invites one to feel 1he given experience provided by the variety 
of places-in the Axarquia 

lllustriouspersonalitiesleft theirmark on the peopleoftheRutadel 
Sol and Avocado. The poet Salvador Rueda, musician Eduardo Ocon 
andphilosopheressayistMaria2ambranowereborninthislandthat 
also was home to the family of the Gálvez, the true patrons of 
Macharaviaya.Animportant heritagesite that givesustheTreasure 
Cave in Rincon de la Victoria, a unique cave with a marine origin that 
can be visited in Europe 

The most important festivals are the "Dia de la Música" in Beriamocarra, 
"Día del Campo" in BE>namargosa, the "Fiesta del Boquerón Victoriano" 
in Rincon de la Victoria and the "Feria lznate. De la Uva Moscatel" 
of lznate. As well as the festival "Paso de Cajiz", the " Belén VivienteH 
in Almayate and the Hprocession Marltima Terrestre de la Virgen del 
Carmen" in Vélez Málaga 

Along w it h a beautiful coastline of beaches dotted with cl iffs and 
coves vineyards hills appear with white Andalusia farmhouses w here 
muscatel has been made since Roman times 

This route combines the best of the coast and the interior. mixing 
busy tourism andpeaceful rural areas. 

This proximity to the beach captures the qualit ies of Sun and Wine 
Route. Both show the duality that expresses in all its cultural aspects 
by itself . Along the coast and up to the border w ith Granada, in the 
eastern part of the Axarquia, are the municipalities of Algarrobo, 
Sayalonga, Cómpeta, Canillas de Albaida, Torrox, Nerja and Frigiliana. 

The winemaking process, desp1te years of advancement in technology, 
is still tradit ional. Grapes are left under the sun befare crushed. Then 
the chosen juices arestored in barreis. Wine production, despite 
beingcharacteristicofall theA>i:arquiaandespeciallyofthisroute, 
stands out in the village of Competa. The people who dediEate these 
wines the famous Noche del Vino do not do it_in vain. Another 
typical fruit in this area is the loquat. Sayalonga each year dedicates 
afestivaltothispreciousproduct,whichcan beserved invarious 
weys 

On the other hand is "Algarrobo", an inland and coastal place. lt 
not only has Phoenician (Necropolis de Trayamar) and Arabic ruins 
(Torres víg ias de Algarrobo Costa) but also the famous "Tona del 
Algarrobo" , which ident ifies the town that gives its name to this 
uniqueroute 

NerJa deserve a special mentían its famous caves • Paleolithic 
Cathedral, • which offer a unique show, and t he views of the 
Mediterranean from the so-called "Balean de Europa" . Clase to 
them we can enjoya dreamy landscape in the cliffs of Maro- Cerro 
Gordo, a naturereserve 

Honey Reed Factoryal Frigiliana, unique cemeteries in Sayalonga, 
restaurants and bars with Hespetos" along the coast, Reman ruins 
in Torrox and the amazing mountains trails in Albaida Canillas and 
Nerjacomplete thisvaried route thatoffersa broad representation 
of what Axarquia has to offer. 

Spectacularchanges of scenery, a lakesurrounded by mountains 
and beautiful mountain villages hanging over the Mediterranean 

Among the lush beauty of the mountains that crown t he Axarquia 
Riogordo, Colmenar, A lfamate, Viñuela, Periana, Viñuela A lcaucín 
towns make upa m ute wit h a strong identity. This offers a unique 
landscape of mountains, dominated by the green of the o live trees 
and pastures, villages easily accessible from Malaga by the A-45 
road, as in the Axarquia A-356 

Remains of large wheels and huge jar are testimony to the antiquity 
of olive oil cult ivation, the protagonist of the traditional, delicious 
and healthy Med iterranean cÓisine. Olive Trees "Nevadil la and 
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be1ng very sweet and palatable characterize t h is o i l 

To enjoy all t he culture that surrounds this liquid gold, t his route 
offers a possibility: you can attend the otive harvest, w hich begins 
in December 

Gastronomy is one of the strengths of this route. Along w ith olive 
oil, you can laste the sausages and cured meats and homemade 
goat cheese in Colmenar, the famous peaches from Periana; reman 
bread in Alcaucin, snails and oíl bread in RiogOJdo. the " gazpacho" 
in AlfarnateJO and the cherries and "roscos carreros" in Alfarnate 

But gastronomy is not the only interesting thing on the route of the 
oil and the mountains. The Vinueta reservoir is developing an 
increasingly popular activity in rural andactive tourism, being the 
camp area of Alcazar, near Alcaucin, in the Sierra Tejeda one of the 
most popular and demanded zone for those who are looking for 
direct contact w ith the countryside and nature. During Easter, we 
can enjoy " El Paso Riogordo" in Riogordo: a festival declared of 
national touristic interest. Archaeological remains, legends of bandits, 
folk traditions and a deep calm and tranquility complete t he romantic 
setting,whichthisrouteoffers 

r--rn· • rourist information -i. 

1 Centre and Tourist 

information point 
CANILLAS DE A CEITUNO 
Plazade laConstitución,22, bajo 
T. 952518002 
www.canillasdeaceit uno.es 

CANILLAS DE ALBA IDA 
Uanosde la Fuente,s/n 
T. 952S53006 
www.canillasdealbaida.es 

CÓMPETA 
Avda. de la Constitución, sin 
T. 952553685 
www.competa.es 

FRIGILIANA 
Cuesta del Apero, sin 
T. 952534261 
www.t urismolrigil iana.es 

NERJA 
a carmen, l {bajosayuntamiento) 
T. 952S21531 
www.nerja.es 

RINCÓN DE LA VICTORIA 
Avda. del Mediterráneo, 140 
T.952407768 

·~~-turismo.rinmndelavictoria.e<> 

SAYA LO NGA 
Plaui Federico Garcialorca,3 
T. 952535045 
www.sayalonga.es 
SEDELLA 
O Villadel Castillo, 4 
T.952508839 
www.sedella.es 
TDRROX 
Avda. de Andalucía, 7 
Edificio de Usos Múltiples, 
(planta baja) 
T.952S30225 
Avda. deC6mpeta,sln 
T.952538106 

TORROX CO STA 
Paseo de Ferrara. sin 
T. 952538200 
PaseoMarít imo deEI Morche 
V~LEZ M A LAGA 
0Poniente, 2 (Torre de1Mar). 
T. 952541104 
turismo.velezmalaga.es 
"Arco Mihrab" 

~~~~:2e5~7~~~ria - Vélez Mál~~Á1 

Tourist lnformation 
Off ice 

' lt 1rernmmendedtocheekthepat1monysc~eoulesandtheplacesthatcanbe 

v•11t~throughthe Toumt lnformatonCl'ntresandtheRegonCouncll ). 

There are legends of band1ts, splendid views and charmmg small towns 
whe1e as far back as from the t ime of the Arab presence a raisin from 
theMuscatelgrape. consideredthebestoftheworld 

Totaltin, Comares. Cútar. El Borge. Almáchar and Moclinejo are among 
the localities inside the 62 mile ro u te where the special weather condit ions 
allowvineyardstoflourish lateronbecomeraisins.Thedryingof raisins, 
which are alwaY> facing southeast. develops this ancestral craft, whose 
lordisthesun. Settled on the hillsandcraggylandscapeof Axtirquia, the 
arti:sanofthisfruit isnoteworthy. Tohooor itthere a1eseveral fest1vit ies 
such as the "Festival Almtichar Ajoblanco", the "Villeros en Moclinejo " 
or "Pasade 16 ge y laV1r'lue!a" 

From tliis ar ea comes the famous and well-appr rlandcralted sweet 
wine"Muscatel. Thiswinehasa distinctivelloralscent.whichthisgrape 
variety has,ductothe organolepticcharacteristicsof, theareawhereit 
comes from (Moscatel de Alejandrla). Thanks to the climate and soil 
characteristicsithasbeenadaptedperfecttytothisareaand1:h~inecan 
be tasted at w ineries such as A!mtichar and Moclinejo 

Within tfit local folklore it is necessary to refer to "ve1diales de <lomares". 
which differ lrom t!Je other two styles (Montes and Al"mogia) by bfinging 
afaster paceof execution. The "VerdialesdeCornar • performersboast 
ofamorethan thestandard qualityil) ea hof . pefformancesand isa 
benchmark for the Axarqula region 

Therearealsofestivals that take usback toanotherera as "Fiesta de 
Monfí en (útar" where Andalusia culture takes center stage inviting the 
audience to participate by wearing the clothes of that t ime. Another 
important date is in Total<in with the " fiesta de la chanfaina" , which 
celebratesatypical productofthetown. 

Thegeographical features that surround thesevillages provided shelter 
for bandits as ·El bizco del Borge', orie el the most lamous outlaws of 
thearea. Justhedid, visitors areencouragedtotravel along thisroute, 
withasupplyofraisins inhand, todiscoverthepicturesqueandcharming 
villagesof Araborig in. which makeitup 

On the other hand, in the town of (ornares, dimbing enthusiasts have 
the opporturnty to do this sport through the numerous routes and via 
!errata put to us. There is also a 436-meter zip line that allows you to 
enjoythewonderfulviewsofthearea 

rTourist lnformation Points-i 
ALCAUCIN 
PlazadelaCon;tituclón, 1 
T.:952S10002F. 952S10076 
wwwa!cauciri.es 

ALFARNATE 
PlazadelaCon;titudón, 1 
T.:9527S9028F: 9527S9152 
www.alfarnate.es 

ALFARNATEJD 
CJPósito.2 
l.;952759286 - f .:952759360 
www.alfarnatejo.es 

ALGARROBO 
CJAntonioRuizRivas, Z 
T.:952SS2430 - f.: 9S2552423 
ww.v.algarrobo.es 

ALMÁCHAR 
CJAlmeda, 14 
T.:952512002-f.: 952512140 
www.almachar.es 

ARCHEZ 
PaseorioTurbilla,sln 
T.:9S2SS31S9·F.:9S2S53019 
www.arctiez.es 

ARENAS 
Avda. femiindezRamos, 2 
T.:952509030-952509005 
F.:952509007 

BENAMARGOSA 
Plazadel Ayuntamiento, 2 
T.:952517002 - f.:952517271 
www.benamargo1a.es 

BENAMOCARRA 
CJZarzuela,nº38 
T.:9SZS09534 - F.:952509S70 
www.benamocarra.es 

CANILLAS DE ACEITUNO 
Plaza de la Conrtitución, n~22 
T.:952518002-F.:952518135 
www.canillasdeaceituno.es 

CANILLAS OE ALBAIDA 
Plazadel Generalisimo, 10 
T.:952553006 - f.:952553100 
www.canillasdealbaida.es 

COLMENAR 
PlazadeE5paf\a, 7 
T.:952730000 -f.:952731068 
www.rnlmenar.es 

COMARES 
PlazaBakóndelaAxarquía, 2 
T.:952509233-f.:952509300 

COMPETA 
()Rampa, 1 
T.:952516006 - f .:952516381 
,vww.competa .e~ 

CÚTAR 
CJFuente,13 
T.:952554247-f.:952516381 
www.cutar.es 

ELBORGE 
PlazadelaCon>titu<ión, 1 
T.:952512033-F.: 952512222 
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FRIGILIANA 
CJReal,80 
T.:9525330021951707659 
F.:952533434 
www.frigiliaM.es 

IZNATE 
CJVélez,20 
T.:952509779-f.:952509798 
www.iznate.es 

LA VllQUELA 
CJGranada.13 
T.:952519002F.:9S2519088 
www.lavinueta.es 

MACHARAVIAYA 
PlnaMatiasGalve~2 
T.:952400042F.:952400026 
www.ma<haraviaya.es 

MOCLINEJO 
PlaiadeEspai\a,1 
T.: 952400586-f.: 952400505 
www.moc:linejo.es 
www.wydemoc:line¡o.e; 

NERJA 
CJCarmen,1 
T.:9S2548400·f.: 952548459 
www.ner¡a.es 

PERIANA 
Plaza Andalucía, 1 
T.:952536016-f.:952536276 
www.penana.es 

RINCÓN DE LA VICTORIA 
PlazaAl-Andalu;, 1 
T.952075050 - f.: 952972794 
www.rinrnndelavictoria.es 

RIOGORDD 
PlazadeLaConstitución,14 
T.952732154·L9527323BO 
www.riogordo.es 

SALARES 
Calle lglesia,2 
T.:952508903-f.:952508905 
www.~lares.es 

SAYALONGA 
PlazaRafael Alcoba,20 
T.:9SZ535021M.: 6S3244371 
F.:952535050 
www.sayalonga.es 

SEDELLA 
PlazaJoséGutiérrezcabello"Millón" 
T.:952508839 
www.seclella.es 

TORRO X 
PlazadelaConstitución,1 
T.:952538200-300 - F.: 952538100 
www.torro~.es 

TOTAlAN 
CJOelReal.28 
T.:952400215-f.: 952400254 
www.totalan.es 

VÉlEZ MALAGA 
Plazacarmel1tas.sJn 
T.:952559100 - f.:95250 1533 
www.velezmalaga.e1 __.J 
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